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Overhead Door™Brand Brings Innovative Springless Design to the Sectional
Garage Door Category with EverServe™Aluminum Glass Door Model 521s
The full-view aesthetic provided by the EverServeTM platform allows for maximum light
infiltration, truly illuminating any commercial space
September 14, 2022 - Overhead Door™ Brand, a leading manufacturer of residential and
commercial door solutions, has launched the new EverServe™ Aluminum Glass Door model
521s, a sectional door that provides maximum light infiltration and an innovative springless
design within sectional platform. The Model 521s is a premier solution for commercial and
industrial applications where visuals, high-cycle and performance are key design considerations.
“EverServe™ Aluminum Glass Door Model 521s is low maintenance without sacrificing
functionality or design, allowing clients to seamlessly frame a space that showcases merchandise
and invites people in,” said Moses Colunga, Product Manager for Overhead Door™ Rolling Steel
Doors. “By providing a practical, aesthetically pleasing and durable sectional door that will
fulfill a variety of business owners’ needs, Overhead Door™ Brand continues to build upon its
century-long commitment to engineering leading technology solutions for the garage door
industry.”
This aluminum framed door combines the high cycle life and reliable operation from the
EverServeTM platform with the full-view aesthetics of commercial aluminum. From its springless
design which eliminates the need for a counterbalance, to it being 30x standard sectional door

with a 300,000 cycle life and more, Model 521s is highly functional, offering minimal downtime
and enhanced productivity. The universal components, floor-level controller and direct drive
integrated gear, motor and brake assembly further facilitate ease of operation and maintenance of
the door. Additionally, Model 521s features a built-in braking mechanism that provides
additional peace of mind against uncontrolled curtain travel.
Available in sizes up to 18 feet one inch by 20 feet two inches, business owners can
customize Model 251s with various glass options available and multiple finishes, including clear
(standard), light bronze, medium bronze and dark bronze.
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Overhead Door™ brand, a brand of Overhead Door Corporation, has been one of the most trusted
garage doors and garage door openers in North America for 100 years. Through its dedicated
network of more than 450 Overhead Door™ Distributors – which operate across the country
under “Overhead Door Company” trade names – that provide superior service and expertise to
consumers, the brand is easily recognized by its iconic Red Ribbon logo and “The Genuine. The
Original.” slogan. For additional information, visit overheaddoor.com.
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